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Abstract: This paper describes experimental research on a floating moored Oscillating Water Column
(OWC)-type Wave-Energy Converter (WEC) carried out in the wave flume of the Coastal Engineering
Research Group of Ghent University. This research has been introduced to cover the existing data
scarcity and knowledge gaps regarding response of moored floating OWC WECs. The obtained data
will be available in the future for the validation of nonlinear numerical models. The experiment
focuses on the assessment of the nonlinear motion and mooring-line response of a 1:25 floating
moored OWC WEC model to regular waves. The OWC WEC model motion has 6 degrees of freedom
and is limited by a symmetrical 4-point mooring system. The model is composed of a chamber
with an orifice on top of it to simulate the power-take-off (PTO) system and the associated damping
of the motion of the OWC WEC model. In the first place, the motion response in waves of the
moored floating OWC WEC model is investigated and the water surface elevation in the OWC WEC
chamber is measured. Secondly, two different mooring-line materials (iron chains and nylon ropes)
are tested and the corresponding OWC WEC model motions and mooring-line tensions are measured.
The performance of these two materials is similar in small-amplitude waves but different in large
wave-amplitude conditions. Thirdly, the influence of different PTO conditions is investigated by
varying the diameter of the top orifice of the OWC WEC model. The results show that the PTO
damping does not affect the OWC WEC motion but has an impact on the water surface elevation
inside the OWC chamber. In addition, an unbalanced mooring configuration is discussed. Finally,
the obtained data for a moored cubic model in waves are presented, which is a benchmarking case
for future validation purposes.
Keywords: moored floating wave-energy converter; oscillating water column; wave flume
experiment; nonlinear wave condition; 6 degrees of freedom motion; mooring-line tension
1. Introduction
The Oscillating Water Column (OWC) is a Wave-Energy Converter (WEC) which mainly consists
of a hollow chamber, open below the water level, in which a column of water is forced to oscillate
once excited by the external incident waves. The oscillation of water surface inside the chamber
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introduces an air-pressure variation on the above air volume that drives an air turbine and, in turn, a
coaxial electrical generator. Hence, wave energy is firstly converted into pneumatic energy, secondly
mechanical, and thirdly into electrical energy; the turbine and generator assembly is called hereafter
the power-take-off (PTO) system of the OWC WEC. A common way of installing the OWC WECs is
by fixing them to the coastline or to the nearshore seabed. This approach provides convenience in
construction, operation, and maintenance. However, the available wave-energy potential decreases
due to the energy dissipation of the waves approaching the coast as a result of wave-transformation
processes. Consequently, offshore floating OWC WECs are interesting as they are prone to exploit the
higher wave-energy resources available at an offshore sea site [1].
A comprehensive review of the history and development of OWC WECs has been given by
[2], where several floating OWC WEC concepts such as the Backward Bend Duck Buoy (BBDB) [3],
the Spar Buoy [4], and the U-Gen [5] WECs are introduced. Besides the functionality and efficiency
of different floating OWC WECs, the hydrodynamic behaviors regarding their motion and mooring
system are topics of high interest. Different numerical models have been employed to simulate the
dynamics of OWC WECs. Codes based on potential theory, such as WAMIT [6], are widely used for a
fast prediction of the motion of different types of floating OWC WECs, for example, the cylinder OWC
WEC [7], the BBDB WEC [8,9] and the spar-buoy OWC WEC [10]. Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) is another popular methodology to solve the nonlinear air-fluid-mooring-coupling problem.
Luo et al. [11] reports simulations of a heave-only floating OWC WEC connected to a spring type of
mooring system in a numerical wave tank developed using the Fluent software [12]. Elhanafi et al. [13]
thoroughly described a fully 3D numerical investigation of the hydrodynamic behavior of a floating
moored OWC WEC by means of the STAR-CCM+ software [14] and validated their results using
experimental data. The mooring lines in the employed tests are simulated by four pretensioned
springs and are connected vertically to loadcells, and the mooring survivability is investigated in
Elhanafi et al. [15]. Besides Eulerian-based methods, Lagrangian-based methods are reported as well
in the literature. For example, Crespo et al. [16] presented a numerical model of a floating moored
OWC WEC using Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) methods coupled with inelastic catenary
theory, and a validation study of this model is presented in [17].
Experimental studies are also seen in the investigation of moored floating OWC WECs, for
example, Correia da Fonseca et al. [18] studied the dynamics, energy extraction, and mooring system
performance of the spar-buoy OWC WEC. He et al. [19] presented a series of experiments of an
OWC WEC integrated to floating box-type breakwaters, primarily with a focus on coastal protection.
Although many works have been carried out in the study of floating moored OWC WECs, there exist
knowledge gaps in this field. On one hand, the available experimental data of floating moored OWC
WECs remains scarce in the reported literature. Most of the studies focus on deep water linear wave
condition scenarios, such as in [13,18,20]. On the other hand, much research concerns the heave-only
OWC WEC model, such as [19]. Therefore very few studies presented the 6-degrees-of-freedom
(6-DOF) motion of a floating moored OWC WEC. Gomes et al. [21] presented the 6-DOF motion
response of a very small scale (1:120) slack-moored spar-buoy model, but the mooring-line tension is
not investigated. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out more comprehensive studies of the motion and
mooring system behaviors of a floating moored OWC WEC, especially, by means of the experiments in
wave flume or wave tank as suggested by EMEC [22].
The present paper focuses on an experimental study of a slack-moored floating OWC WEC model
in a wave flume. The geometry of this model is originated from the study by Crema et al. [23] who
presented a concept of assembling many single units of OWC WECs fixed to a very large floating
system power plant to be installed in the Mediterranean Sea. The performance of a single unit fixed
OWC WEC is investigated by an experimental study carried out in the wave flume of the University
of Florence (LABIMA) [24]. This laboratory scale model has also served as a benchmark test case for
the assessment of CFD approaches such as that based on the Lattice Boltzmann Method [25] and the
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OpenFOAM source code [26]. Moreover, Simonetti et al. [27] have discussed, by means of numerical
investigations, the optimization of the main geometric characteristics and the PTO damping.
For the present study of this floating moored OWC WEC model, the primary objective is to
investigate the motion behavior and mooring-line tensions of the OWC WEC model subjected to
regular waves of different wave periods and wave heights. Two mooring-line materials, iron chain and
nylon rope, are used during the experiments for the sake of understanding the impacts of the mooring
features on the nonlinear motion of the OWC WEC model. The choice of these two materials has been
made to generate numerical validation data for two very different mooring-line materials, with the
nylon rope representing a soft and flexible mooring line and with iron chain representing much stiffer
mooring line. The PTO damping is simulated by placing an orifice on top of the OWC WEC model,
through which the air can exchange between the inside of the OWC chamber and the atmosphere.
Different PTO damping characteristics are compared by adjusting the orifice diameter. It should be
noted that the study is not aimed at developing a new OWC WEC concept nor improving the energy
conversion efficiency. In addition, in our study we include a physical model of a moored floating
cubic box with dimensions and mooring system layout similar to that of the OWC WEC model. In the
literature, box test cases are often used to validate numerical models (e.g., RANS, SPH, BEM-based
solvers). To our knowledge, experimental validation data from tests with boxes are reported only in
a few works ([28,29]). However, these test data include only simple free-floating boxes. Therefore,
there is a scarcity in test data with moored floating boxes which can serve for validation of numerical
models dealing with moored floating structures. As such, in the present study we introduced the box
tests to deal with this knowledge gap. The novelty of the work lies on the nonlinear responses of the
motion and mooring system of the floating OWC WEC model in nonlinear intermediate depth water
wave conditions. Moreover, as the nonlinear numerical models are becoming increasingly popular
for the simulation of floating moored OWC WECs, their validation using experimental data is crucial.
However, such experimental studies are rarely seen in the literature. Therefore, a second objective of
this work is to provide open access experimental data for the validation of numerical models currently
under development in the wave-energy research community.
The manuscript starts in Section 1 with an introduction in numerical and experimental floating
OWC WEC models and in the objectives of the present study. In Section 2, a description of the
experimental setup is provided. In Section 3, validation cases using a simple slack-moored cubic box
model are provided. An overview and discussion of the hydrodynamic performance of the laboratory
scale OWC WEC model is presented in Section 4. Finally, the main conclusions of this work are
summarized in Section 5.
2. Experimental Setup
2.1. Description of the Models
Two models have been employed in the present experimental study. The first one is a simple solid
cubic box model (referred to as “BOX” here after), which is used to check the reliability of the installed
mooring system, to validate the appropriate installation of all the instruments and of the recorded
data, and to provide benchmark experimental data of the BOX motion and mooring-line tensions in
nonlinear regular waves. Figure 1a provides an illustration of the BOX model, while all the relevant
geometric characteristics are listed in Table 1. The center of gravity is in the geometrical center of the
BOX model.
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Figure 1. Geometry of floating models: (a) BOX; (b) OWC WEC.
Table 1. Geometric characteristics of the BOX model.
Symbol Description Unit Value
BBOX Width of BOX model cm 20.0
LBOX Length of BOX model cm 20.0
HBOX Height of BOX model cm 13.2
TBOX Draft of BOX model cm 7.9
MBOX Mass of BOX model g 3148.0
hk1 Mooring-line fairlead height cm 0.5
IXX,BOX Moment of inertia around X axis g·cm2 1.5 × 105
IYY,BOX Moment of inertia around Y axis g·cm2 1.5 × 105
IZZ,BOX Moment of inertia around Z axis g·cm2 2.1 × 105
The second model is a 1:25 scaled OWC WEC shown in Figure 1b. The model is made by light
PVC material. The front open side of the OWC WEC model is placed facing the incoming waves.
Openings are made on the front and bottom surfaces to obtain higher wave-energy flux. The wall
thickness is 10 mm for the four side surfaces and the top surface. Due to this design, the model is
asymmetrical regarding its principle axis which results in its destabilization. Therefore, extra ballast
weights (green cylinders in Figure 1b) are added at the four bottom corners of the OWC WEC model
to lower down the center of gravity and to reach a hydrostatic balance. At the same time, four light
expanded polystyrene (EPS) foam blocks (shadowed part in Figure 1b) are attached on the four vertical
surfaces near the waterline to provide enough buoyancy and stability. The dimensions of each block
are 20.0 cm length, 0.8 cm width and 8.0 cm height. The center of gravity of the OWC WEC model is
located on the symmetry plane of the WEC. The distances from the gravity center to the front and the
bottom sides are annotated using point G’ as reference, which is the projection point of the center of
gravity on the side surface shown in Figure 1b. To simulate the air turbine PTO damping, an orifice of a
diameter of 5.0 cm is made on the top surface of the OWC WEC model, which equals to approximately
6.1% of the top surface area. Table 2 lists the geometric properties of OWC WEC model.
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Table 2. Geometric characteristics of the OWC WEC model.
Symbol Description Unit Value
BOWC Width of OWC model cm 20.0
LOWC Length of OWC model cm 20.0
HOWC Height of OWC model cm 44.0
TOWC Draft of OWC model cm 26.0
MOWC Mass of OWC model g 2593.0
IXX,OWC Moment of inertia around X axis g·cm2 7.2 × 105
IYY,OWC Moment of inertia around Y axis g·cm2 9.4 × 105
IZZ,OWC Moment of inertia around Z axis g·cm2 5.6 × 105
ho Front opening height cm 19.0
hk2 Mooring-line fairlead height cm 15.0
hb EPS foam block height cm 8.0
s1 Vertical height of center of gravity cm 15.2
s2 Distance from center of gravity to front surface cm 9.9
Ø Orifice diameter cm 5.0
2.2. Wave Flume Setup and Instrumentation
The experiments are performed in the 30.0 m long, 1.0 m wide and 1.2 m high wave flume of
the Coastal Engineering Research Group at the Department of Civil Engineering of Ghent University.
The maximum operating water depth is 80 cm. The global coordinate system O0X0Y0Z0 is defined at
the bottom of the wave flume, with the positive O0X0 axis pointing to the wave paddle and the positive
O0Z0 axis with a vertical upward direction. The center of gravity of the OWC WEC model or of the box
model is located at the origin point of this global coordinate system. Seven resistive wave gauges (WG1
to WG7) are installed along the wave flume to record wave surface elevations (ζ) at different locations.
For the OWC WEC model, one wave gauge (WG8) is installed in the chamber center, which moves
with the model and measures the average in-chamber water surface elevation. Figure 2 gives a plan
view of the general experimental layout of the wave flume and shows the locations of the employed
instrumentation.
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Figure 2. Top view of the experimental setup.
A four-point symmetric slack mooring system is used in the experimental setup. The anchor of
each mooring line is connected to a loadcell fixed to the wave flume bottom. The distances between
loadcells and models are annotated in Figure 2, while the fairlead of each mooring line is attached
to the floating model. Each loadcell measures the horizontal component of the mooring-line tension
(F), and has a measurement range of 100 N and a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz. To investigate the
effect of the mooring-line material on the model response, iron chains and nylon ropes have been used
alternatively. The elasticity properties of the two materials are acquired by performing tension tests
at the laboratory of Material Science at Ghent University. The mooring-line parameters are listed in
Table 3.
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Table 3. Mooring-line parameters.
Material Symbol Description Units Parameter
Iron chain
LC Total length of chain mooring line cm 145.5
kC Chain elasticity N/mm 19.0
l Length per chain segment cm 0.8
w Chain weight per centimeter g/cm 0.6
v Chain volume per centimeter cm3/cm 0.1
Nylon rope LR Total length of rope mooring line cm 144.0kR Rope elasticity N/mm 1.1
The 6-DOF motion of the floating models is captured using an optical tracking motion system,
CTrack, developed by Ctech Metrology [30]. CTrack consists of a camera, several marker receivers,
and dedicated processing software. The marker receivers are installed on the floating model. Based
on the spatial relationship between markers and camera, a local coordinate system OXYZ is created
fixed to the center of gravity of each one of the floating models, and the real-time motion is measured.
The 6-DOF motion includes translations and rotations along the X, Y, and Z axes, where the three
translations are the surge (x), sway (y) and heave (z), and the three rotations are the roll (φ), pitch (θ)
and yaw (ψ). The local coordinate system and the definition of the 6-DOF motion are visualized in
Figure 1a. Figure 3 shows the experimental setup in the wave flume from different perspectives.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3. Moored models in the wave flume: (a) front view of the OWC WEC model with rope mooring;
(b) side and back view of the OWC WEC model with chain mooring (this image of the model “broken”
into two pieces is a result of light refraction); (c) back view of the BOX model with chain mooring.
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2.3. Experimental Program
The present study focuses mainly on the response of the motion and mooring-line tensions of the
floating OWC WEC and the BOX model subjected to unidirectional regular waves. State-of-the-art
second order wave generation and absorption techniques have been applied [31]. Seven Test groups are
conducted. The parameter ranges of the applied wave conditions and water depth in each Test group
are listed Table 4. Test group 1 is a validation Test group of the BOX model in the wave conditions
of 1.6 s ≤ T ≤ 2.0 s and 12.0 cm ≤ H ≤ 15.0 cm, where H is the wave height and T is the wave
period. The iron chain mooring lines are applied in this Test group. Test group 2 to 7 investigate
the OWC WEC model. Test group 2 studies the motion response of the model in relatively small
wave-amplitude conditions (4.0 cm ≤ H ≤ 8.0 cm) while Test group 3 uses larger wave-amplitude
conditions (11.0 cm ≤ H ≤ 14.0 cm). Test groups 2 and 3 are conducted using the iron chain as the
mooring-line material. To compare the impact of different mooring-line materials, in Test groups 4
and 5 the nylon rope is used instead of the iron chain. Test group 4 uses the same wave conditions as
in Test group 2 and Test group 5 uses the same wave conditions as in Test group 3. A sensitivity test
regarding a scenario of unequal mooring-line lengths, is carried out in Test group 6. This Test group
6 investigates the response of mooring-line tensions due to the variation of the length of one of the
four mooring lines, and discusses the effect of this unbalanced mooring system. Moreover, to further
investigate the influence of larger orifice PTO damping qualitatively, in Test group 7, a Ø = 1.0 cm
orifice is used and is compared to a Ø = 5.0 cm one (Test group 3) under the same wave conditions.
For all the wave conditions used in the experimental program, the wave steepness is kept in the
range of H/λ < 1/20 to ensure non-breaking wave conditions, where λ is the wave length. However,
as the water depth (d) is limited, the wave conditions are no longer linear. The wave nonlinearity
can be assessed by plotting all the applied wave conditions used in each Test group in the adapted
Le Méhauté diagram [32], as shown in Figure 4. It is clearly seen that most of the waves used in Test
groups 1 to 5 are in the intermediate water depth region and they satisfy the Stokes 2nd order wave
theory. Furthermore, for Test group 1, the cases of H = 15.0 cm waves are in the Stokes 3rd order
wave region. In addition, each wave train contains less than 20 waves and the data acquisition system
is stopped before the reflected waves reach the model, so any wave reflection effects from the wave
absorption beach located at the opposite end of the wave flume will not be considered. Please note that
all presented H and T are target wave condition values. This means that the H and T values resulting
from the Fourier transformation analysis are slightly different because all presented results refer to
test cases where a BOX or an OWC WEC model is always present in the wave flume. As such wave
radiation, diffraction, and reflection induced by the floating objects is included in the presented results.
Table 4. Experimental program.
Test Group Model
Range of Regular
Wave Period,
T (s)
Range of Regular
Wave Height,
H (cm)
Water
Depth,
d (cm)
Mooring
Line
Material
Note
1 BOX 1.6–2.0 12.0–15.0 50.0 Chain Benchmark test
2 OWC 0.7– 2.1 4.0–8.0 60.0 Chain Small wave amplitude
3 OWC 1.5– 2.0 11.0–14.0 60.0 Chain Large wave amplitude
4 OWC 0.7–2.1 4.0–8.0 60.0 Rope Small wave amplitude
5 OWC 1.5–2.0 11.0–14.0 60.0 Rope Large wave amplitude
6 OWC 1.7 14.0 60.0 Chain Unbalanced mooring
7 OWC 1.5–2.0 11.0 60.0 Chain Ø = 1.0 cm
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Figure 4. Applied wave conditions plotted in the adapted Le méhauté diagram [32]. All cases in Test
group 1 to 5 are plotted. [Adapted with from Le méhauté, B. An Introduction to Hydrodynamics and
Water Waves]
2.4. Uncertainty Sources
There are several uncertainty sources related to the obtained experimental data which should
be considered. These uncertainty sources may affect the interpretation of the here presented results.
The sources of uncertainty are listed as below.
(1) For mooring system, uncertainties are related to the measurement of the mooring-line material
elasticity, length, and weight and volume per unit length, the locations of loadcells and fairleads,
and the tensions.
(2) For the floating object, uncertainties are related to the measurement of: the geometrical
dimensions of the model, the mass, the center of gravity, and momentum of inertia of the model, the
spatial position of the model, including the initial position and the 6-DOF motion.
(3) For the wave generation system, uncertainties are related to the measurement of the wave
surface elevation and the wave period.
3. BOX model Experimental Results
The BOX model experimental results are obtained from Test group 1. In this paper, we present
two datasets with the synchronized information of water surface elevations acquired from WG2, WG3,
and WG4 (see Figure 3), motion time series of surge, heave, and pitch obtained from the CTrack system
and horizontal components of mooring-line tensions obtained from four loadcells. The case of regular
waves of T = 1.6 s and H = 12.0 cm is displayed in Figure 5, while another test with regular waves of
T = 1.8 s and H = 15.0 cm is shown in Figure 6. The loadcells are initialized when the BOX model is
at the equilibrium position. The mooring-line tension data is post-processed via an averaging filter.
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Figure 5. Synchronized data of validation test with BOX model in regular waves of T = 1.6 s and
H = 12.0 cm (target values): (a) wave surface elevation; (b) surge motion; (c) heave motion; (d) pitch
motion; (e) mooring-line tensions measured by Loadcell A and B; (f) mooring-line tensions measured
by Loadcell C and D.
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Figure 6. Synchronized data of validation test with BOX model in regular waves of T = 1.8 s and
H = 15.0 cm (target values): (a) wave surface elevation; (b) surge motion; (c) heave motion; (d) pitch
motion; (e) mooring-line tensions measured by Loadcell A and B; (f) mooring-line tensions measured
by Loadcell C and D.
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The results are discussed in terms of wave field modification due to the presence of the BOX model.
Firstly, nonlinearity of the incident waves is observed from the recorded water surface elevations.
In both Figures 5a and 6a, the recorded data of all the three wave gauges show that the incident wave
forms have flat troughs and sharp peaks. Especially in Figure 6a, the average wave trough value
obtained by WG2 is ζ = −58.7 mm while the average peak value is ζ = 93.4 mm. The nonlinear wave
forms are due to the intermediate water depth, as explained in Figure 4.
Secondly, in both Figures 5a and 6a, the wave heights measured by WG4 are smaller than those
measured by WG2 and WG3, since WG4 is located behind the BOX where the incident waves are
diffracted after passing the model. Meanwhile, because WG3 is close by the BOX model, the wave
heights recorded by WG3 are slightly larger than those recorded by WG2 as both the incident waves
and the radiated waves due to the BOX motion are captured.
For the BOX model motion in the regular wave conditions of T = 1.6 s and H = 12.0 cm, the surge
motion of the BOX model (Figure 5b) is not steady regarding the motion amplitude in each wave
period. This occurs because the presence of the iron chain mooring lines imposes a low frequency
component to the wave induced surge motion. The heave (Figure 5c) and pitch (Figure 5d) motions of
the BOX model are regular and the motion amplitudes are steady. The measured mooring-line tensions
as plotted in Figure 5e,f show a good balance between the two mooring lines that are connected to
Loadcell A and B, and between the two connected to Loadcell C and D, respectively.
When considering the regular wave conditions of T = 1.8 s and H = 15.0 cm, different motion
characteristics of the BOX are observed. As displayed in Figure 6b, the surge motion shows a more
regular pattern compared to the surge motion shown in Figure 5b. For the heave motion of the BOX
(Figure 6c), although the motion is regular, nonlinear effects are obvious as the average peak value
is z = 80.7 mm and the average trough value is z = −61.9 mm. Moreover, as shown in Figure 6d,
the pitch motion of the BOX contains strong nonlinearity and is very irregular. This is due to a
combined effect of the nonlinear incident waves and of the mooring lines. For the mooring-line
tensions in this test, Figure 6e,f show a good balance between the tensions measured by Loadcell A
and B, and between those measured by Loadcell C and D, respectively.
The results of the two cases presented in this section will be employed in the development of fully
nonlinear numerical models as a benchmark experiment for numerical validation.
4. OWC WEC Model Experimental Results
4.1. OWC WEC Motion Response
The motion response to regular waves is defined as the motion amplitude of a floating object in
regular waves per unit amplitude. By varying the frequency of the incident wave, a motion response
curve can be obtained to depict the motion characteristics of the floating system in the frequency
domain. For a moored floating OWC WEC, the motion response information reflects its motion
amplitude, provides its natural frequency and reveals nonlinear effects due to the mooring system and
the incoming waves.
Tests are carried out with both small-amplitude waves (Test groups 2 and 4) and large amplitude
waves (Test groups 3 and 5). For Test groups 2 and 4, H = 4.0 cm (when T ≤ 1.1 s) and H = 8.0 cm
(when T ≥ 1.2 s) are used; the later one stands for H = 2.0 m in prototype scale. For Test groups 3
and 5, the applied wave heights are H = 11.0 cm and H = 14.0 cm, and the wave period is set within
the range of 1.5 s ≤ T ≤ 2 s. Moreover, according to the suggestion given by ITTC guidelines [33],
the translation motion response data is expressed by a division of the mean single motion amplitude
over an averaged wave amplitude, as x/η0 or z/η0, where η0 = H/2.
The experimental results of the OWC WEC surge response to small-amplitude waves (Test groups
2 and 4) and large amplitude waves (Test groups 3 and 5) are shown in Figure 7a,b, respectively,
and the results of its heave response are shown in Figure 8a,b. In addition, comparisons between
the surge and heave response in different wave heights when using one mooring-line material are
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visualized in Figure 7c (surge response when using only iron chain), Figure 7d (surge response when
using only nylon rope) and Figure 8c (heave response when using only iron chain) and Figure 8d
(heave response when using only nylon rope).
Firstly, the resonance periods in surge and heave of the OWC WEC model are observed as plotted
in Figures 7a and 8a, respectively. For a wave period of T = 0.9 s, the OWC WEC surge motion
response reaches a minimum value. The heave resonance period (Tr,heave) for using the nylon rope
mooring lines is Tr,heave = 0.9 s, and when using iron chain Tr,heave = 1.0 s. This modification of Tr,heave
shows the effect of the mooring-line material: the floating system has a total mass of both the OWC
WEC model and the mooring lines, so the heavy iron chain mooring line increases the resonance period
of the OWC WEC heave motion. Secondly, Figures 7a and 8a also show that when 1.0 s ≤ T ≤ 1.7 s,
the OWC WEC motion response due to using the chain mooring lines are very similar to the response
when using the rope. Obvious differences occur in surge motion when T ≥ 2.0 s. As the density of
nylon rope material is close to the water density, the rope could not provide any stiffness as a free
hanging chain unless the mooring lines are fully stretched. As a result, though the rope mooring lines
are shorter, they lead to larger surge amplitude than using the chain when T ≥ 2.0 s. This effect is
more obvious in large amplitude waves, as shown Figure 7b. Thirdly, it is clearly seen from Figure 8b
that the OWC WEC heave response when using nylon rope material reaches over 1.0 when T ≥ 1.8 s,
and goes up to 1.45 for T = 2.0 s.
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Figure 7. OWC WEC surge motion response for different mooring-line materials: (a) wave height
H = 4.0 cm and H = 8.0 cm; (b) wave height H = 11.0 cm and H = 14.0 cm; (c) using only iron
chain, H = 4.0 cm to H = 14.0 cm; (d) using only nylon rope H = 4.0 cm to H = 14.0 cm. (All wave
conditions are target values).
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Figure 8. OWC WEC heave motion response for different mooring-line materials: (a) wave height
H = 4.0 cm and H = 8.0 cm; (b) wave height H = 11.0 cm and H = 14.0 cm; (c) using only iron
chain, H = 4.0 cm to H = 14.0 cm ; (d) using only nylon rope H = 4.0 cm to H = 14.0 cm. (All wave
conditions are target values).
To investigate this further, a comparison of the OWC WEC motion response is performed for
wave conditions of the same wave period but different wave height, T = 1.9 s, H = 8.0 cm and
T = 1.9 s, H = 14.0 cm. The motion logs of the OWC WEC model are plotted in Figure 9. It is observed
that when H = 8.0 cm, the three motions (surge, heave and pitch) are well matched for both of the
tested mooring materials. This indicates that the mooring system does not significantly affect the
OWC WEC motion at this wave period and when small wave heights are applied. When H = 14.0 cm,
strong nonlinearity emerges as the incoming waves are close to Stokes 3rd order region (Figure 4).
Figure 9b is the surge motion history of the OWC WEC model and shows that the chain mooring
line contributes to smaller surge motion than the nylon rope. For the OWC WEC surge motion when
using nylon ropes, the average surge peak value is x = 142.3 cm and the average trough value is
x = −102.3 cm, which clearly reflect a nonlinear surge motion behavior. The equilibrium drift, on the
contrary to the iron chain case, is to the wave incoming direction. This is caused by the strong shock
force from the nylon rope lines. For the OWC WEC heave mode as displayed in Figure 9d, two peaks
and troughs appear in one wave period when using the rope mooring lines. The major peak is induced
by waves, and the minor peak occurs due to a shock load from the mooring line when the rope is
suddenly stretched. The value of this major peak of the heave motion is close to the peak value
of the OWC WEC heave motion when using the iron chain. However, when using the nylon rope,
the mooring-line shock loads acting on the OWC WEC model lead to lower major heave troughs and
amplify the heave motion response up to over 1.0, as shown in Figure 8b. This is primarily due to the
low stiffness of the flexible and soft nylon rope material. Moreover, in Figure 9f, nonlinear effect is
also obvious for the pitch motion of the OWC WEC model in large waves when using nylon rope,
where the average pitch trough is θ = −20.6◦ and the average pitch peak is θ = 13.8◦. Compared to
using iron chain, using nylon rope introduced larger pitch motion amplitude and sharper pitch peaks
and pitch troughs, which means the corresponding mooring-line shock loads introduce a more intense
rotational acceleration to the OWC WEC model, and hence, result in a possible sloshing effect inside
the OWC WEC chamber.
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Figure 9. OWC WEC model motions in regular waves of T = 1.9 s: (a) surge, H = 8.0 cm; (b) surge,
H = 14.0 cm; (c) heave, H = 8.0 cm; (d) heave, H = 14.0 cm; (e) pitch, H = 8.0 cm; (f) pitch,
H = 14.0 cm. (All wave conditions are target values).
4.2. Water Surface Elevation Variation Inside the OWC WEC Vhamber
The time averaged energy output of an OWC WEC is given by Equation (1) [13],
PE =
1
T
∫ T
0
∆p(t)q(t)dt (1)
where PE is the mean power output, ∆p(t) is the pressure variation inside the OWC WEC chamber
during a wave period, q(t) is the air volume flux and T is the wave period. The mean water surface
elevation variation inside the OWC WEC chamber determines the air flux through the orifice at the
top of the chamber, and hence, contributes significantly to the potential energy output of the WEC.
Based on this, comparisons between the in-chamber water surface elevation and the wave surface
elevation outside the OWC WEC model are made for various wave conditions. Figure 10 depicts the
water surface elevations (ζ) recorded by WG2 (located in front of the OWC WEC model) and WG8
(inside the OWC WEC chamber). The considered wave conditions are characterized by T = 0.9 s and
H = 4.0 cm in Figure 10a, T = 1.0 s and H = 4.0 cm in Figure 10b, T = 1.7 s and H = 11.0 cm in
Figure 10c, and T = 1.7 s and H = 14.0 cm in Figure 10d. The mooring-line material is iron chain for
all these cases.
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Figure 10. Water surface elevation time series: (a) T = 0.9 s and H = 4.0 cm; (b) T = 1.0 s and
H = 4.0 cm; (c) T = 1.7 s and H = 11.0 cm; (d) T = 1.7 s and H = 14.0 cm. (All wave conditions are
target values.
Differently from the heave motion resonance period of the OWC WEC Tr,heave = 1.0 s obtained
in Section 4.1, resonance of the in-chamber water surface elevation occurs at Tr,chamber = 0.9 s.
The in-chamber water surface elevation amplitude decreases approximately 50% as the incident
wave period increases 0.1 s regarding Tr,heave. This indicates a narrow frequency band of optimum
power output of the studied floating moored OWC WEC, which is similar to the result obtained from
the investigation of a fixed detached OWC WEC as described by [23]. For the in-chamber water surface
elevation in large wave conditions of T = 1.7 s, H = 11.0 cm and H = 14.0 cm, clearly the resonance
does not occur.
4.3. Mooring-Line Tensions
As described in Section 4.1, the mooring-line material plays an important role for the OWC WEC
model motion in large amplitude waves. In this section, we show that the mooring-line tension at the
anchor location, also differs. Examples are given for the regular wave conditions of T = 1.7 s and
H = 14.0 cm, as presented in Figures 11 and 12. Figure 11 illustrates the horizontal components of the
chain mooring-line tensions measured by all four loadcells and Figure 12 illustrates the registered data
for the rope mooring lines. It is observed that using rope mooring line has introduced periodic shock
loads exceeding 10.0 N, which are significantly larger than those when using chain mooring line for
the same wave conditions.
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Figure 11. Iron chain mooring-line tensions measured by loadcells in regular waves of T = 1.7 s and
H = 14.0 cm (target values): (a) Loadcells A and B; (b) Loadcells C and D.
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Figure 12. Nylon rope mooring-line tensions measured by loadcells in regular waves of T = 1.7 s and
H = 14.0 cm (target values): (a) Loadcells A and B; (b) Loadcells C and D.
4.4. Effect of Unequal Mooring-Line Lengths
The mooring-line length affects the performance of a moored floating system. During the tests, a
perfect symmetry of the mooring system is difficult to achieve while even slightly unequal lengths
of the mooring lines introduce effects on the mooring-line tensions that need to be considered. This
section discusses the sensitivity of the mooring-line tensions to the unbalanced mooring-line lengths.
For this purpose, Test group 6 (see Table 4) is performed with uniform regular wave conditions of
T = 1.7 s and H = 14.0 cm. The length of the front mooring line connected to Loadcell A, noted as
LC,1, is adjusted within the range of ±1.65% of the initial length LC (Table 3) . Using δLC,1 to note
the increment of the mooring-line length, the mooring-line length adjustment is within the range of
−2.4 cm ≤ δLC,1 ≤ 2.4 cm, and with a step of 1.6 cm. Given the iron chain mooring-line parameters
of Table 3, δLC,1 = 0.8 cm indicates increase of the mooring-line length by adjusting one segment on
the chain, while a negative δLC,1 means decrease of the length. The mooring-line tensions measured
by each loadcell when δLC,1 varies are shown in: Figure 13a for δLC,1 = −2.4 cm (−1.65% of LC,1),
Figure 13b for δLC,1 = −0.8 cm (−0.55 % of LC,1), Figure 13c for δLC,1 = 0.8 cm (+0.55% of LC,1) and
Figure 13d for δLC,1 = 2.4 cm (+1.65% of LC,1). According to the obtained results, the mooring-line
tensions are sensitive to the mooring-line length variation. Shock loads have been observed as the
length is shortened by 2.4 cm (or else, when δLC,1 = −2.4 cm, which equals to an adjustment of the
chain by 3 segments), when the maximum tension attains to 5 times of the average load of the other
mooring lines. This investigation illustrates the necessity of a balanced mooring configuration during
the wave flume tests.
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Figure 13. Mooring-line tensions measured by loadcells in regular waves of T = 1.7 s and H = 14.0 cm
(target values) for unequal mooring-line lengths: (a) δLC,1 = −2.4 cm (−1.65% of LC,1); (b) δLC,1 =
−0.8 cm (−0.55 % of LC,1); (c) δLC,1 = 0.8 cm (+0.55% of LC,1); (d) δLC,1 = 2.4 cm (+1.65% of LC,1).
4.5. Effect of the Orifice Diameter at the Top of the OWC WEC Chamber
The size of the orifice diameter on top of the OWC WEC chamber is important for simulating
the PTO damping of the OWC WEC since it determines the air-pressure drop inside the chamber [23].
According to the pipe flow theory, a smaller orifice diameter means a higher air-pressure drop and
momentum loss rate during the air exchange, which indicates a higher damping of the PTO system.
Based on this concept, as described in Table 4, Test group 7 is conducted by replacing the original Ø =
5.0 cm orifice by a smaller one of Ø = 1.0 cm diameter. The investigation focuses on the comparison of
the OWC WEC motion and of the in-chamber water surface elevation. An example from the regular
wave conditions of T = 1.7 s and H = 11.0 cm is shown in Figure 14. The comparative results for
different orifice diameters show almost identical OWC WEC motion time series (see Figure 14a–c).
This is because the PTO damping due to the orifice diameter variation is negligible compared to the
system’s hydrodynamic damping. However, as shown in Figure 14d, the amplitude of in-chamber
water surface elevation is reduced to less than 4 mm when the orifice diameter decreases, meaning
that there is limited air volume exchange through the Ø = 1.0 cm orifice.
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Figure 14. Comparisons of the OWC WEC motion and water surface elevation inside the chamber
between different orifice sizes regular waves of T = 1.7 s and H = 11.0 cm (target values): (a) surge;
(b) heave; (c) pitch; (d) in-chamber water surface elevation.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, an experimental study for investigating the motion in regular waves and
mooring-line tension characteristics of a 1:25 scaled slack-moored floating OWC WEC model is
presented. Different wave conditions, PTO damping characteristics and mooring-line materials and
lengths are studied.
Firstly, by applying a series of nonlinear regular wave conditions, the motion response of the
OWC WEC model is recorded. With using iron chain mooring lines, the heave motion resonance
period of the OWC WEC model is Tr,heave = 1.0 s and the in-chamber water surface elevation resonance
is observed when Tr,chamber = 0.9 s.
Secondly, the effect of different mooring-line materials, nylon rope and iron chain, is investigated
in both small and large wave-amplitude conditions. When small wave-amplitude conditions are
applied (wave height H ≤ 8.0 cm), either using iron chain or nylon rope mooring line gives
similar surge and heave motion response of the OWC WEC model within the wave period range of
1.0 s ≤ T ≤ 1.7 s. However, the use of nylon rope leads to smaller heave motion resonance period of
the OWC WEC, Tr,heave = 0.9 s, than when using the iron chain, and larger surge motion response
amplitude when T ≥ 2.0 s. On the other hand, when the incident wave heights H ≥ 11.0 cm, the OWC
WEC surge and heave motion of using the nylon rope mooring line is significantly larger than that
when using the iron chain mooring line. Meanwhile, strong nonlinear effects in the OWC WEC heave
motion occurs when using the nylon rope. Moreover, the use of nylon rope introduces mooring-line
shock loads under the regular wave conditions of H = 14.0 cm and T = 1.7 s.
Thirdly, a scenario of an unbalanced mooring system due to unequal mooring-line lengths is
investigated by adjusting the length of one mooring line. The results show that the tensions of the
mooring lines of the floating OWC WEC model is sensitive to the variation of the mooring-line length.
When decreasing the mooring-line length LC,1 (connected to Loadcell A) by 2.4 cm, which is equal to
only three segments on the iron chain, severe anchor shock loads have been captured by the loadcell.
Finally, a qualitative study of the PTO damping impact on the motion of the floating moored
OWC WEC model is performed through a comparison of the obtained results between two different
sized orifices on top of the model. These orifices simulate the effect of the PTO damping. A small
orifice represents high PTO damping while a large diameter orifice represents a limited PTO damping.
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It is shown that the orifice diameter has a very limited influence on the motion of the OWC WEC
model. However, a smaller top orifice introduces a more stable in-chamber water surface elevation.
In addition, two datasets from tests with a generic cubic floating box (BOX) model moored to the
wave flume bottom are presented. These data include synchronized wave surface elevations, surge,
sway, and pitch motion of the BOX as well as the mooring-line tensions. As a result, of applying
nonlinear regular waves and the slack chain mooring system, the nonlinear motion results of the BOX
model are obtained and analyzed. The datasets will be further used by researchers as a benchmark
case for further development of fully nonlinear numerical models used to simulate the behavior of
moored floating objects.
The presented study is novel as it focuses on the nonlinear responses of the motion and mooring
system of a floating OWC WEC and BOX model in nonlinear intermediate depth water wave conditions.
As nonlinear numerical models are becoming increasingly popular for the simulation of floating
moored OWC WEC models, their validation using experimental data is crucial. The present study
covers then this existing data gap seen in the literature regarding floating moored OWC WECs, by
providing an open access experimental database.
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